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C.ABLIFIL Ea
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1849

DELEGATE ELECTIONS.

Whig County Convention.

The following resolution was passed, at a
meeting of the Whig Standing committee,
held.at.Carlisle, on Monday, June,.lB. 1949.

Resolved, That the Democratic Whigs of
Cumberland county. be requested to meet in

their several Wards; Boroughs and Town-
ships • •

On Saturday, the '2lst of July,
and elect two Delegates each, who shall
meet in County Convention at Carlisle,

On :Monday, the 23d ofJuly;
for the appointment of two Delegates to rep.
resent Cumberland county in the %Vhig State
Convention which meets in Harrisburg on
the 16th of August; and also to appoint Cant
Jetves to 'meet Cilnterees froin Perry county,
who shall agree upon a Senatorial Delegate
o said Convention:.

, DAVID MAHON, Chairman.
T11013.-URAIGIRVAD; Jr., Sec'ry. -

Day of Fasting and Prayer.

BY VIE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

A RECOMMENDATION.
At a season when the PROVIDENCE of Goo

has manifested Wren in the visitation of a
fearful pestilence, which is spreading its rav-
ages throughout the land, it is fining' that a
people, whose reliance has ever been on His

• JPIIOTECTION, should humble themselves be-
ore His THRONE; and, vhile acknowledging
past transgressions, ask a continuance of
DIVINE MERCY.

It lei-, therefore,rs earnestly 'recommended
that the first FridaY in 'August be observed

'throughout the United States as a day of
iFasting, littnuluitian and Prayer. All busi.
noes will be susprlndell in the various branch
es ofthe_pjLbLicservice on that day ; and it
is•recommeqed to persons of all religious
denominati* to abstain, as far as practica-

' ble, from secular occupations, and to.assent-
ble in their tespeotive places of Publio Wor-
ship; to acknowledge the INFINITE GOODNESS
which has sb long watched over our oxis-
fence as a nation, and so long crowned us
with manifold blessings; and to implore the
ALMIGHTY, in His own good time, to stay
the destroying hand which is now lilted up
against us. Z. TAYLOR.

WASHINGTON, Juty 3. 1849.

ICPRemernber the Delegate elections
on Saturday Even ing next!

pc7.The Telegraph Offices on this
lino will through the sickly season be closed at
7 o'clock, P. M.

Great Fire iti Pittsburg !

OrA despatch from Pittsburg says a ter-
rible fire broke out in Allegheny city, on
Monday afternoon, which spre.ad in all di•
rections. Five squares of buildings were.con.
slimed ! The Pittsburg and Alieglieny-Fire•
men got to fighting, and the military
bad to be called out to suppress the riot.

FIRE IN 111ANCII CIEUNK.-A fire.broke out

in, Mauch Chunk, Schuylkill county, on
Sunday. Thittrone houses were binned
down. Loss estimated at 5150,000.

WAKE UP, CUMBERLAND 1,--OUT COUR-

ty which in former years has paid•her quota
of State Tax so promptly, has not come up
to the mark this year. What is the matter?
Bradford and Adams counties we see have
had a hard race-for priority in making their
payments. Last year Adams county took
the lead, followed. by Bradford or.ly a few
hours per.. On Thursday last both counties
deposited their quota for the yejir, being the
first oounties that have paid, but this year
Bradford was just two hours in advance of
Adams.

* DEATHS BY CIIOIfERA. Among the
victims of the Cholera in Philadelphia, we
regret to learn, is the Rev. Thomas M. Flint,
eon-irelaw of Mr. John Gray, ofthis borough.
' report has also reached here,. that r.
Jacob At ishop and. wile, who lef(lGaNle
last spag for California, but abandortedhhe
journey after reaching the frontier, have both
died of the prevailing epidemic in St. Louis.

DEATH OF MRS. MArtisor.--Tjtis event
which was prematurely announced a few
days ago, happened. on • Thursday evening;
at Washington. Mrs. M. was the, widow of
President Madison, and a lady whose soci-
ety was muCh sought in Wabhington, on ac-
count of her agreeable manners, and the
instruction and information that she imparted
.to all.

THE NATIONAL Ferr.—The Moderator of
the General Assembly (old school) Of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States,
has issued a circular to MI the ministers and
membersof she Church, enjoining upodthem
the observance of the first Friday in.August,
the day set apart by the President as a day
of national gi fasting, humiliation and prayer."
Eyerything indicates that the day willbe ob-
Served properly by people, of all creeds.

Tun:Pinnoz.—Father Matthew is al-
ready busy in administering the pledge in
New York., :Alderman Church set a noble
exatiple, to his colleagues by stepping for.

e a•man to takethe vow against
tuilt indulgerUm. • • • •

. .

TELLGRAPII.-Mr. X., W:

~'
Rea has become associated with .1111. Fenn

izie.;, . 6 'editQrial• charge ,.ol this able- and
,'-,, ledWhig paper. , z ...

TiziCaois.-From. all quarters, ex=Dept pat.is of Ohio, the grain eroptfar,e.repor-
ted,tbj*good and' abundant., if we havepeetileaoe.we'are.. exentpt from famine and
rarifOr witiolt;lve,oktglat to be, •aufficlently,
thaniquk •

KOMI
R° TWA 'LOWELL, GIRLS " CLOVER: ,-

Ttiere'Neo 549:,ineriinges,in Maas;
dniing.ifie'year endingtlie.lni,of Mayinet

Wtacqrsry LAWS.--The flarnspbrg7Unton
iraya the JarbfJig& Slt4 :begialalp.ro;
1000 copies; weigh over atrea

BM IME

Gallant nenry,Clai:
();:rThe Whigs ofPhlladelphia.oelebrated

the 4111 day of July in an appropriate man-
ner. Letters were received from many'dis-
tinguished gentlemen who had beers invited
but were unable to attend, among others
.Hon. HENRY. CLAY, Hon. JOHN DAVIS, GOO,
Scor, secretary IVlrmEntfur and Hon. JAMES
COOPER, all of which abound in elOquent al-

lusions to thetreat triumph lately achieved
by the Whigs, and the necessity of renewed
exertions to maintain the ascendanCy-of our
principles. The subjoined letter from Homy
Clay is all we can make rodm for :

ASHLAND, June 21, 1949.
Gentlemen :-1 have the honor to ay,-

knowledge the receipt of your official nate,
inviting my attendance at Philadelphia, to
unite with the Whig citizensof Philadelphia
in celebrating in'an appropriate and patriotic
manner, the approaching anniversary of A-
merican Independence. Concurring entire-
ly with you in the importance to the welfare
and prosperity of the union,of maintaining
Whig principles by all fair and honorable
means, I should be most happy, both for the
pleakure of meetingmy fellow citizens, and
of asalsting-" the" cclmmetnoration of the
great epoch t o r National birth ;, to De able
to accept y r kind invitation ; but :ny dis-
tant residence deprives me of that satisfac-
tion. 1 tender my best wishes that the pro-
posed celebration may ,be signalized by
order, by good cheer, and by a spirit .of
amity and fraternity: and that. it .may add
fresh strength ana vigor to the principles in-
tended to be promoted. -

I inir with great respect,
Your friend and obedient servant,

I-1: CLAY.

Strange Proceedings—Very!

A Washington correspondent ol the Balti-
more Clipper, says that Mr. Thomas Feran,
formerly a looofoco editor'at Lancaster, Ph..
his been promoted to a $l7OO clerkship over
the heeds of several Whigs, and we finil in
the Daily News the proceedings of 'a Whig
meeting denounting Mr. Lewis, Collector
of the Port at . Philadelphia, for appointing
Dennis Mealy, paid to be a well•known bon-
bon, to one of the Inspectorships in the
Custom House !.

It is not much wonder that such appoint-
ments excite surprise and indignation among
Whigs. They enter like an iron into the
hearts of Whigs, and we know of no grolind
uppn which they can bet irtStified. Applica-
tions for office are doubtless great ar.noyan-
des to Heads of Departments, but they must
recollect that office hunting is equally disa-
gieoabfe and humiliating to, the applicants
themselves— with the giCat majority of
whom, to do them' justice, their "pdveety
and not their will consents" to their being
office hunters. The course of Mr. LeWis in
the distribution of his patronage, seems to
be a strange ernp,ma. We know of some
Whigs who have sought place under him,
backed by the highest and strongest influ
enerNhat could possibly be secured, and
who for the last six or eight-weeks have
been waiting until their hearts have *lied
within them, for even the faintest giving-out
of his sovereign intentions with respect to
-theirclaims., Their feelings may be con-
ceived, when the long silence is broken by
the announcement of such an appointment
es Dennis Mealy! Can it be wondered that'
old and true Whigs should lee) the out•gush
of their political enthusiasm rolledbaok with'
an iey clidl upon their hearts, when they
find themselves thus rudely thrust back, and
their bitterest opponents preferred to them?

We speak of these thing's with no factious
disposition. IVe know how impossible it is
-to make appointments satisfactory to all. [tut
the appointment of notorious locolecos when
there are scores of meritorious TVlngs eek-ing the same places, we do not hesitate to
characterize as an outrage, which must ex-
cite the indignant denunciations of Whigs
every where, and inevitably cause party
distraction and 'disSensionsr. tlr. Lewis
owes it to .the Whig party to revoke the
odious appointment: (

FROM EUROPE !--By the 'arrival of the
Niagara, on Friday last, we learn that the
subjugation of Rome is not yet accomplished.
After a severe bombardment, the squadrons
of the French army succeeded in establishing
themselves within the outer walls of Rome,
early on the 22d la The latest intelligence
states that General Oudinot had so lar sue.
ceeded in his operations upon the outworks
that the city was entirely at his mercy, to
spare which,*and the horrors of a irightlul
carnage, he has submitted fresh terms to the
Triumvirate, through M. Carcelles, which it
is thought would be • accepted by the Re.
mans.

It appears from"letters in the German and
Austrian journals, that engagements have
recently taken place between the Austrians
anh Hungarians at Icavoorrayred, and the.points of the Waag. Whilst .same ascribe
the victory to the Austrians, others give it
to.the Hungarians.

A SKUNK !—Afellow named Alontgomer
who has been removed from the P. 0. De-
partment at Washington; shows his skunk-
like character by discharging a torrent''if
filthy abuse at the President, Mr. Collamer
and others of the Cabinet, through the col-
ursine of life Washington Union.- .This fel-
low/a conduct-shows thenecessityofpurging
the government offices of the corrupt place-
holders who have been so long in office that
they claim places as life-estates. It is a
striking conimentary also on the,chafacter of
theist locofoco bffice holditro,who with hearts

lilaCkest venom against theWhig' administration, Yet begging 'andwhining to be kept in place Wedonbt not
there are oceres of-'others like this,MoolgO-
priory getting fat salaries .at Waehlingtint,"l
whom: his conduct, ought to.be Sufficient evF,
deface oiThe necessity of giving their:places
to vehnine friends of the, administratieri. ,

,0*-The Montreal,Her d, the lerultngini-
per in ;he'Catiadas adve steatite intiiirctitiOrt
by peaettablimeani• of ritish
Jerkin the Unite tides,. PO!i(it 'opinioninCada'," we jinige,,is 'fast apprOxinaatini to
thie'point. • •

,

~,Or'llaolis Sam has- bassi cheats4Out ofaverjaaimiliiess elf,dcolitup, tidishoriaralilii
,inistoM'il'iiiiiis.oilibeis.ll%er9 is a truly beep.

111011tr ol)itetttli,ifle OPI4IOOP OO 0( the' term
0( office);,,:x,,~ ~,

),'lh ', ,:,,,,', ,,0,--4 's‘%. t ',-,,''

Startling Facts-Ar
LOCOFOCO PRODIOALITY COW' STATE.

WORK8:7110 Looofo oo press over the'Stree4
taking its ene frorn thft Keystone Of Hairisbnifi
is filled ;with abuse of Mr.-Ball, the State
Treasurer, charging him with' withholding
the appropriations madefor the Payment of
the laborere on the public works. _

'The editor of theHarrisburg 7elegraph, bed'
!Hiving these 'attacks to be withoutground or

.reason, addressed a note to Mr. Ball, request-
ing him to furnish a statement of the amount
of money drawn from the Treasui by: the
Supervisors on.the public works, for the pur-
pose mentioned. In reply, kr. tall 'states
that the total amount so drawn since the ad-
journment of the Legislature, is 5306,434 92.

Here, says theTelegrePli, is a lamentable
picture of Locofoco prodigality_ and abuse.
In the short sp'ace of cighty•three days the Lo-
cofoco officers on the publio works' have
drawn from the Slate Treasury the astound-
ing sum-of more than THREE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS—or THREE THOU-
SAND. SIX HUNDRED AND EIGHTY
Do'LLArts, PER DAY—while;at the same
time thiLocoloco.press, is filled with abuse
of the State Treasurer because he will not.
furnish the officers with money to pay the
laborers on the ,public works!!

This fact discloses a scheme of villainy
unriarallelled, we believe, in the history of
Loci:lloam in this State. The sum of $300,-
000, formerly was all that A's annually ap-
propriated for. the ordinary repairs of: the
State canal and railroads. This sum was for
a whole year.

LOCOFOCO ABUSES EXposED.—A new-
ly appointed Postmaster in an important
town in Indiana; writes to a friend at Wash-
ington as. follows : •

•
'

. -

"When I came into office. I found not less
than-500 documents, sent by our late M. C.,
all laid carelully aside. Some 100 copies of
the lite of Gen. Taylor laid away, and nu-
merous other documents—at 'least two can-.
vass bags full. and strange to say, not five of
them were democtati9 documents; all Whig,
'rind franked by This, and other mat-
ters which I found in the ffice, convinced
me that all -the villainy which man could
conceive was systematically carried on by
the office holders.'

,

As a striking commentary on the above,
the Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
Express says that of the 10;000 Postmitsters
in the Union, not one sixth part have as yet
been chahged, including resignations and all.

His OWN VERSION.—COSSIOS M. Clay
has caused a long siaternent to be published
in the Maysville Eagle, giving-the particu-
lars of t,he deadly encounter between him-.
sell and Mr. Turner, at the Foxtown meet-
ing. It would appear from this that he was
on more than one occasion subjected to gross
insult, and that an organized opposition had
been made with the view of putting an
end to his speeches in favor of emancipa-
tion, by means of defamation, or even per-
sonal assault. Mr. Clay asserts that he was
beten violently by several persons, both
from before and behind, and it was not un-
til alter he believed himself mortally woun-
ded that he struck Mr. Turner with his
knife. The next to the last pitiagpiph closes
with the following singular assertion :-

4. Wtulsti regret his &rub; 'hoe sport me rests
the responsibility of its necestrity.” -

At last accounts Mr. Clay was laying in a
critical state, and his final .recovery cannot
take pled° for a considerable period.

NULLIFICATION FnvEre !—While the people
of other States were egenerally rejoicing In
the Union, on t!te 4th instant, oui unhappy
Mends in South Caroling were drinking con-
hision to'it. Instead of listening to the De•
claration of Independence, they read; at
Oringeb.urg, the famous "address of the
Southern members of Congress," and their
orators declaimed upon !tetanal wrongs.—
Among a series of toasts, were some deo',
ring that " the Conititution has been rend -

ed to the South an instrument of oppres:',n
and a curse;" that. "the Union, as no • cor.
rupted, is not worth pieserving ;

' that the
Southern address is the first step towards a
second " Decliration of Independence;' and
as to the separation of the Union, "• the sooner
the better for the South." Get out t•'

J. --The Volunteer's allegation relation
to the Whig celebration on the 4th is as con-
temptible as it is, malicious. If necessary
the udocumerus" could be readily shown to
prove that'ilie Whigs owe iro man any thing
on account of their celebration. And if any
individual• went among the !'democrats'.'. ask;
ing contributions he•did it uithout authority.—
The transaction is therefore entirely between
him and those who were green enough to
subscribe, or who probably only did sub-
scribe a petty sum that they might have
ground for a very stupid piece of .raillery.

A. GOOD ONE.—The Harrisburg 1ntel-
ligencersays tho nomination of Mr. GAMBLE
as the Locofooo candidate for Canal Com-
missioner was thp subject of conversation in
a company of gentlemen at one ofour hotels
a few data ago, When q'Locopresent, in'thcr,
spirit of bragadockfer Witich they are pro-
verbial, boasted that they would boat the
Whigs with ease. A gallant Whig present,
'somewhat noted forhis ready wit, dissented
from this Opirdon, end remarked that 'no
doubt the Locofocos:would Gamble strong,
but the
would

hand and

SLAVES,' FOR . CALIFORNLI.=The Fork
Sinith, Ark ansas, Herald tells that Colonel

,onner' party w ao arrived at Ilia' post
reneadY:ort, the -way, to Calltornia, ;was 1367'cinepaided by Mk 'slaves.:,
d,loates thatsome ihii -inare realdesS'a'pirlis.
of tiii`3•Sontli'itre''ditormined to . Mahe the'
ekperiiiiiint OrearrYirideliVery into .!;alifor

.o::77Prodetnatieprior fastjng, humiliation
and PreYet', are11,!flengffie.meet tirne•bennr"ed .110 iouetry.i,f..Eigbt Jost; days
and eight,thanksgivings were reapteieenCled
by Congress during; the: Revelptior., •,Sr .

• Madisonbegan :,1812, :th: the
proOarnati9p of Tylerern'.

1.fOirped, on'Abe
risen

k•
, , _ ':Otiol"era,ltenie.:+c.,,

ot the 6th iipeakti as
gllowe,of',itiepestilence and the in tuation
oftbeaieepieln.lhat city •
•••••i•he,••heathen maxim, it Whom t gods

tedistruction ,they first make mad,"
is, toteibly brought to mind .at this time in
Cincinnati. With : , a;:daily mortality in our
midst ol; merelliati 450, caused chiefly by

preiti2enci3 ora pi-Olence,im Tunity lrorn
whose deadly:touch is distinctly and loudly,
proclaimed, by its history and character, to
be prudince in all personal habits, and es-
pecially in eating and drinking, the mass of
the people yet abandon themselves to indul-
gencesIn'tsioLl the most unwholesome of any
they cad , eat, and •to exposures the most
careless.' •

Market hostels are' still crammed' full of
green, indigestible, poisonous vegetables,'
which ate borne into miserable abodes one
morning, from the next morning are
borne out the dead bodies of those who eat

, them. Funeral processions, pie nice, paiades,
are still kept npr though of the Men who
compose them one day, it is almost morally
certain that some will be borne to their graves
The next, in consequence of the very expo-
sine which they make necessary, and of the
excesses! in eating and drinking, to which
they•either•directly or indirectly lead.
lntoxiaiiiing drinks appear to have assumed

a ne%%, fascination among'usoind men reel
home ut night; with the trirden of whose
!Helen farina some ricketty cart , reels to the
graveyard the next morning. Not only
men, but women, stagger under the infib•once the liquor from the still, and come
with pestiferous breath and haggard looks to
ask advicb, sympathy, assistance:

Attila's makes a dark picture. Is it fancy,
now? or -is it fact? Like fancy it reads,
beyond...a, question. But that it.is fact, is
seen, Ail heard, mid felt, every day, and
every hoer iti.the day. •

The state of affairs at Daytorf, Ohio, on
account of the cholera, is most deplorable.
Op accountbf the fatality attending families
in whidh it has:made.-its appearance!, the
idea that the distiase is 'contagious has be-
come prevalent. Physicians themselves are
panio stffekiiii—patients suffering from dis-
ease ate left to die alone au° neglected;
husbands desert wiNres.in this fearful "extrem-
ity, and daughters-forget what they owe to
the mothers that bole them.
' No glace in the Pnited States has probably

suffered so'much as Aurora; Indiana, a vil-
lage surrounded by.ilaughter houses and all
their offensiveaccumulations. It has a pop-
ulation of about three hundred,-out of which
the diseashlas so far milled off one out of
elery ten

The iiavoe-of the disease is frigliftditi4
the slave plantationSOl the lower Mississip-
pi. It is said, on sortie plantations, the loss
has been -76 per cent, oti others 50;and on
many 23—and very few less than 15 per
cent. -

n qq
._ The Mortality in St. Louis, caused
by cholera, from the let of May to the'2sth
of June, was 2480. The church bells hay-,
ing been kept constantly ringing in con-
sequence of the numerous deaths, ,the city
authorities have ordered them to be stopped.

JOSIN ' A. ThO Montrose
Register, in noticing the nomination of John
A. Gamble, as the Locotoco candidate for
Canal Commissioner, says there is no doubt
such a feeling of coolness it not absolute hos-
tility to this selection among a portion of the
as will probably render it a dififcult matter
to whip them all into his support. WI
heard one of the most prominent individuals'
ofthe.paq 4n Northern Pennsylvania ex-
pressinartppfshonsions some weeks ago that
Gamble would be nominated, and his opir.-
ion-oi-:)1U probable success of •the Whigs
with stark as Henry M. Fuller, of Ly-
zerne, as their candidate, if he should be.

THE'£Yr6Crtr of A Rior.,--Henry Sykes,
one ofthe contractors on the York and Cum-
berland Railroad, died at his residence in
York. on Saturday last, (July 71h,) of the
wound he received in the, late riot among
some of the workmen on one of the contracts
six orseven miles from that pine.

(r-The watering'p laces are said to bdnot
very full and gay this season. Many fami•
lies accustomed to go to fashionable'ptacg
of resort have preferred the quiet villages or.
secluded "private hotels. The pestilence is
abroad, and this is not the time to'danee the
Polka and get up fancy balls.

Otrre....The iStateaman' say; the news
pOurs in from every quarter of that State of
the doWuction of the wheat crop by rust and
fly. Thousands upon th(igande of acres are
said to be not worth cutting.

Lactrars.—A letter from Mercer,.Pa.,
says that neighborhood is swarming with lo-
custs. Great injury is done to built by their
boring the branches of trees and depositing
the% eggs.

SUNDAY-IN PAmm—The ;minister of
public worts in Pam has invited all citizens
to refrain from work on the Sabath, and has

prohibited labor on the pnblio•works on that
day. The religious journals'applaud it; and
some of the secular papers are well pleased
with the effort. e ;‘,k

DRANDREVI'II PILLS.—A crimonions ikuniore
the canoe and only cause of all Pain..and Distress In
the Dody—Pale lo the warning given by the nerves

' that thernare acrimonious humors In the body. No,
man ever had an affection of the lunge"but it arose
from ACrIUIOIIIOUB Humors having settled there. No
manever bad petit IA the head or an affection of the
heart, but It was produced by thepresence upon those
,parto of Acrimonious Humors: withltheumatism
—it is the Acrimonious Humors which have settled
upon the membrane of the, muscles. So with dysen-
tery,-theAcrimonious Humors hay° settled upon the
mucus membrane of the bowels, aggravated in most
aases.hy theAltention of Herd Fecal matterin those
Important orga.ns.There never wana painor distress
In any part ofthe body (unless It was produced by an
aceldentatitat*Ao not occasioned by the presence of
:Acrid Demote:, It Is these humorwhich have to hor expelled, and by so doing the' pain or distresi is cure
to be removed.l. To'do this with certainly the Dana.

intxxo'" Pm' tenet be used: They are as' ifinoceni
asbread, yet411powerful asthelemover ofthe :causeAt sickness t *my be taken nt any limo ofday or night
withoutAlletalion.lbrdiet'onfearof—Bold In Carlisle. et %Scents per:box. by CHARGES

:13ADN1T7.:47.. ,Culbertion,',sthippennburg N.
'll,Alrennemon;-.New,Cumberlands • bt.,, Hither'? In
Shiremanstawk; JS ,Coyle' Hoguestown

, .

fp-Comstock & Co.'e list of Valuable Prep.
ars loss, consisting: • , .;,

'• 'The genulnt4:Malm Columbia, for reiteritid•lhe
Weir,

Corned's' litegiceri.ain'Extracter,.for Palen: sad'Dune ••

1";e1'Nerve and Done Liniment for Itheamatium;ri bleNairls Acantitie Oil for:peanuts. •
Ilay's.ldniment foirtriePtles,•• ••••-;,-

,• ,
.•

••••Domstock- &pawl 'Concept-sled doiSpoundExtract of Sarsaparilla; for purifying the:, load,
Dr.Spohn's bleb Headache Domed y, . .
The IttotheeCnelier ,•en Indian Discovery;; •
LOnaley'e Great Weatitrii,Panaceao- - • ••

s% NOV: Dr. Bartieultilitewyis.Expeeterant'Plnk Syrup
for Colds. .iOonnertilliiiurerfor.SedretDisonsee, • C.• '
.•'lColmstock'a VermlniPe, for:Worms In

And'ltirs:,Drobin't celebrated .krain.Killer ,"••.;'•• ;
for reliefMr Chelan. Mertini,'•Dylrentery.••,dets•antibruleos,:-healing, motet S,on,manor beast, dte.Te•be,
,taken:internally,or applied
,valuable prspnosttons Vvatohivanvorfroom -preventsue'spenlcing °reser° particularly, but which neve oh:.
la lead the hisliestleelebrity,,ere.for;sale , InCartier's
by 011AULES',0011411,YtbeWittedA:APrinted direc-tions tent be feud& witleeeekbrtlelk.,,i';

Forbtat Herald. '

Diekingon College Coltuneneement.
EDITOR.—TIie writer was one of ;he

numerous audience which assembledf in the
M. E. Church of your Borough oeithursday
last, to witnessarifi Annual COMmencement•
of the time-honoured lifstituiion located In
your midst, and one whp persevered in -(11?-
,fianc9 of a temperature of 96 Fahrenheit, to
hear the end.

On the whole our impression of the Com-
mencement was good.. We think' it Would
not stiller by comparison with similar coca-
;acme at most of Colleges of our country.

...We were struck with the orderly and formal
manner in which the exercises were con-
ducted. The whole manner was, decidedly
imposing. The announcement of the Per-.
formunces in sonorous Latin bears a 'scholas-
tic air, and, together with the Latin Sttluta-
tory, shows that our institutions die still
willing to wear the mantle of antiquity with-
out tear of provoking invidious remarks
about the ancient fable. the incongruity it
presents With the practical characteristics of
Cie present age is more than compensated
for by—elie,fact that the vulgar, mind is fre-
quently most strongly impressed by what it
does nok understand. - A •

The ferformances. succeeired each other
iu flre following order; those excused being
omitted in the enumeration. We omit also
the formidable array of lull length names:

1. Latin Salutalcny—J. J. Jacob, Va. W e
were pleased with the manner of delivery.

WThe hiny at least sounded well, and the
pronunciation and accent wereinthe main
correct.

2 Englidt ly—S. A. Gtaham, Car-
lisle. This perlormance had eviflently not
cost much labor.. The ears of the audience
were tickled with a few- witicisms, some
good, some bad, and, others indifferent. It
was, however, written in a fresh and lively
style, and had the delivery been attended
with less hesitancy it might have been pro-
nounced successful. His task, it must be
confessed was a difficult one, and we are
far from -judging of Mr. Graliata's ability

' from this effort:' It id hard to pick hp gems
on a frequently gavelled road.

4. Oration. Old Age—M. D., ionway, Va.
We thought Mr. Conway unfouunate in the
choice of his subject. .ApOretilly veryyoung himself, his performari.he4ailed to
make the impression of certainty,. rfrieli re-
sults from experience. It was only a guess,
tolerably shrewd-, `and clothed in MA:I-garb of
fancy, at what the feelings, joys and scittetvs
of old age.might be. It was prettily written.
Thedelivery was mai red by an over-strain-
ed energy.
. 5. Literary Oration. The Angel of Assassi-
iiatinn—H. G. Chaney, Md. This was a
fanciful and rather ovretr wrought picture of
Cass. murder of Marat by the infatuated Char-
lotte Corday. It portrayed crime in too
glowing colors—the bane of much of our
popular literature. Its liteiary merit was
.not above mediocrity; but we believe the
Literary and l'hasophicat orations only de-
signate the grade of the student and are not
expected to be characteristic.

rt. Oration. The Duel between
the Age in which he lives—H. G. Smith, bid.
A manly. and• mature performance notwith-standind the youth of the-performer.''lt
showed that Mr. S. does not eschew -thirla7--
bor of thinking sometimes. Like Mr. Con-
way he is chargeable with a forced energy

-fin his delivery.
0. Oration. The Collegiate Pilgrim—J. IV.

Medairy, Md. A vivid, well-written por-
trait of the struggles, and. a complaint, not
very chivalric in its spirit, of the rewards. of,
Literar3r,Genius. We thought Mr. M.. mist
taken in many of -his conceptions. He
seemed to think geniuncolifined entirely to
the sphere of literature; and drew invidious
comparisons betWeen the martyrs in thistle-
partmenif and Napoleon and other kindred
spirits who have awed or dazzled the world.
In this we think liirn mistaken; if genius be
not a mere fitful, pyrotechnic inspiration.Genius is intellectual emotive power; and
the man of original !night in the world of
mind the man of genius. And where lay
NarAbleon's power! Sorely in the Titan-
like proportions of his mind.

And in his estimation -61 the rewards Of
genius Mr. M. seemed to forget that it is fie,
quently allied to the most lamantable infir-
rnities of our nature. If its own age is too
prone to neglect, s4Fneilingages aie.too apt
to deify, genius.

Howqvcr, we listened to this performance
with great pleasure; to which an eatnest
thoughtful manner, and the manifest appear-
ance of ability, contributed much. The
illustrations were felicitous; paiticularly that
of :the wondrous German, lleyne.,

10. Literary Oration. The Glory of Virtue.
G. D. B. Kelm, Reading. A sensiblermeri-
torious performance; but without any stri-
king peculiarities..

11. Oration. The Good Man . the only
-Great Man—T. T. Hutchins, Md. This
proposition is indefinite. If it mean that the

. want of goodness is an insuperable barrier
to greainges; Mr. H. made some approxima.
lion toward establishing it. If it. mean that
goodness is the only requisite ;element of
greatness, which seemed to .be his idea,
the whole speech was pointless and irrele-
vant. -On-either supposition there was much
that eras irrelevant and declamatory in this
performance.

11. Literary Oration. Human Illottvea.—C.
B. It. Kennedy, Va. This performance we
would place with Mr. Koun s in the "great
-middle class."

13. Philosophical Oration. 7hc American
' Aretespaper, Press-14. R.Ridgeway,Balk.more.Mr. ii. said 'just whatan American.

proud of his country, would and ought to
say. It was a plain, pointed, well wiittenaddress. His manner was peculiar frn
pressive. It was graceful, yet natur l. and
loreible. Ho seemed to be speaking to his
audience; and was listened• to with marked
attention. •

14. Oration. Selltatight Illen.=—M. J. Par
ion, Ohio. This speech was above mediee•
rity in .point of merit. It was sensible,

..well-Written, and not destitete of tho staple
of thoughty,;but it was badly. committed. In
rtigiffil to Manner, Mr. P. possessed suffi-
cient deliberation • and ' selt.aoMposiire to
beget.the impresSionffial hetlettvomfortable.'

16, Philosophical Oration. The .fiefing.of.
' IminortAlity 'ln youth—N. T. C. Lupton, ,Va./N. ;style is .ohaste and beautiful., He

eketeh'ell'with a delicate tiencilli' mid his pic
tures,g,low with soft and laded.lines;--'`We

~ were, attracted' with his unassumidg i'nodesty.
.

18.-Literary„ Oration.. :Luther,' biybre
Diet of._Trorma:—,J. H. W.alters.,lll‘l., We,
think the sublimity ef, the 'eyeritregeivid,rio,

'•increment frOm..ilie portrayal of the-erator.Adjectives were'•tibundan4 The oratory
waslree aril natural,And, the mariner.of the

r. park ad: . had
favored ,ns with:an ciratinii;'perhans moro.to
,oufrsatialaUtion; had:-"O'Abigne's Relorina..

been,exttint:.•,,'
Thiloaripliicid Oration. ' 'The, pieeithei

arid; the .Actor.r-J. Coxe, N. Orlearta..;,-,46'' admirable performance. It was rnOre..ribar4:sunerlitro R/3 , philosephirgl': oration,-./.1110,41„eitirer"of Tinnigh;::
grent.plete,naions te.abritmenifeaaiit Wari cler'and ' in its ,reasoning,
lienlthy, ,and vigorona,thonglrf,rinkßviappeiAl:
c.eri. earn* (aloft' fegrmrp`,.liio,problerWpl•

, „

. .

htimanity.• Ile `exhibited. the relation be-
tween thottgrbt and action ae it holds in the
individual nian; and in the world as it rolls
on fiom era W.. era of its history. He was
not happy ii fife .first term of Ins subject.'Flie thinker tegvoitt drekmer. His hours of
moAt luoid p!ustettul thoug ht ale his
hours of greatest wakefulness. Evemin Isis
moments of rapt poetic inspiration, when
reality bursts upon him is visions of ;!lowing
!Magary; rhen

• "the shadows 1. 111
Front the waked spirit airily and swift,"

he does not dream. Mr. C's. style is chaste
and sparkling, and Ilk graceful and pre-
possessing manner added much to the
success of his effort.

20 Master's Oration. Self-Reliancel—J. R.
Kenneday, A. [I., Philadelphia.
' 21. Master's Oration. The American Epoch
—J. A; Divinuey. A. 13., Carlisle. We lis-
tened with gratifidation and profit to both
these perlormances. We do not mean to
give an analysis of them We cannot
folbear, however, giving our preference to
the latter iii point of ability. Ms. D. has not
'been an unlearning student of the doctrines
of historical developernent.

Alter the degrees were conferred the Val-
edictory was delivered by A, A. 11. Ames,
Washinpon, D. C. fr was a creditable per.
formanee, and properly artap:ed to the so,
lemnity of the moment,- without befog leery,
mose in at: unmanly dogree. As tar as, we
were able to judge Mr. A. did not wear his
henbr undeservedly.

Wenoticed on this occasion an evil which
we believe to be on .11:e iticreafe in our
country. We mean thfi extreme youth al
the majonly of the graduates. If _on Com-
mencement day the young man is to ' step
from the gymnasium into the arena," it is
a 'great mistake in parents to hurry him on
before his mind is sullkiently minute to an-preciatei the training which onedit to lit him
for the important change. ENceptions may
be rr ado in favor of particular youths, bu ,

the exception seems to love taken the ;daceof the rule:
IMPARTIALITY

Nem Muerticicinent.s.
.ii. Card

TR. J W !LEND EL, Dentist, informs his
kir ,friends and.pntrp.,s that he expects to be
absent from Carlisle for the coming six weeks

July 17 ' v
....___

NOTICM.

T"E partnership heretofore existing ) we enthe nmiersigned;l trading under the firm rif
S. I). PisivelE,& Co.. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All tenements to be etude
with N. W. Woods, nt the Old ?•iltinid, hj o hom
the business will still he ccrwlncttd

S. I). POW ELL,
N. NV. 'WOOL)S, Tru tee, &c.

Carlisle, July IR. 1A49. .

Valuable Farm at-Privat.
THE subscriber contemplating n removal to

the IVcsd, .1144 at private sale his valtibleFARM, sititattid two miles nest of Carlisle,
Cumberland.cottaty,eantaioing-244-nore,,offirsi
rate limestone land, in a good Glamorcultivation,
adjoining 1:111dA nwith the Poor House Farm.Xutz's and others. On .the premises is a largf
two slur! • _ _

N'eth'-.'''it&iiitit;iiniitto...
Assignee's Sale. • .

.:WILL- expose to public sale on the lit d •

ofSeptember next..t-rieurI- Brick rouse
71# : AND LOT,situated in the lowa

rifPlainfielet,Cumberlund county,
adjoining lots of Jno.

Titus. Greason,and others, coiner of Wood and
.Locust at. Possession giTen on dio let of
April next'', at which timdflie purchase money
will be required. ss,

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock of_ said day,
when terms of sale will he made known by

STONE HOUSE,
••ss-71 4• having eleven rooms in all, six behm
" Ili-, and live above, besides a large hallI II •

running through the middle of the
hunse. The walls of the lower story arelitir;
with paper. At incited to the ninin build;ng'issmall STONE 110 USE with a room and knell.
en. A stone carriage house, stands near tht
main building.' There aro four cellars in all
two under the dwelling house, one under the
small stone house, and one under the carriage
house. A cistern 30 feet deep with a pump in
it, stands•near the kitchen door. There,is also
a fine large BANK BARN, with wagon sheds
and corn cribs, and other out buildings. Neat
the house is a spring of excellent limestone
water, which passes throngh the barn yard.—
There is also a gond Apple Orchard, containing
about 100 trees, fifty of which ere young and
thriving, a peach orchard and other choice fruit
trees nip about the house. Convenient to the
barn is a two SiorY DWELLING 'HOUSE,
With four rooms anda hitehen, calculated for u
tenant house, arid now occupied as such. The
Cumberland Valley Railroad rims through the
farm, lenving about 80 acres south, 40 of whirl-
is excellent timber land. This ract. would make
a good small farm itself—e whole is insured to
the amount pf $3,500. The alitA.e property was
once the residence of Capt. Richard Brien ; it is
now offered on reasonable terms—a good.,pari
of tlfelpurchase .money may remain in the farm
•if desired. Further description is deemed tin,necessary, as theiturchnser 4s invited to call withthe subscriber residing on the farm, and ho cansee fur himself.

I'llo. GREASON,
Assignee of D. Reed

July 18, 1849.

PROFESSOR .ALLEIPS
Tsowei CempSint Specific !

AND MOTHER'S CORWAL--sa sovetign
remedy for Diarrhcen, Dysentery. & Chol-

era Infantom. and the best Medicine .
ever discovered for 'he vomiting

of Mothers.
Read the following Certificate, from John

N. Belcher, Q M.,
rouT DEPOSIT, 14H-ryhm

,
April 18,'48•

Dr. ALLEN—Dear Sir: Being severely af-
flicted with the bowel' complaint, I was induced
by the representation of some df my friends to
try your Invaluable medicine. lts effects upon
me were wonderful, and I soon found Myself
restored to liculill. I take much pleasure in
recommending this. preparation to the public,
and feel assured dint it will soon „hccotne 0110
of the standard medicines of the community.

Yours ‘Sm., JNO. W. BELCHER.
Fur solo at Dr. RAWLINS' Drug Store.
July

YE.ESE.O TEAS.
WE have just received an entire pew selec-

tion of choice and fresh GREEN. AND
BI ACK TEAS, embracing Young Ilyt.on,
Imperial ant6Gunpowdor teas, of various quali-
ties, rattling front 37i.i0 .9.1,211 per pound, rein
the tc a store of 'lie ,1111•ssrs. Jenkins, of
dolphin, neatly, Securely and freshly packed in
quarter, hall. rind pound mnialie and paper pack-
ages, as well as- in the bulk.. The selections
'are made by one of the primiers, who hes had
experience in the business, among the Chinese
themselves for about seven years, and this ad:`
vantage, together with our own experience, red
the encouragement extei.ded to us,in the selling
of these 'tens for more than tuo years ins,,
encourrnm us eonfidetoly -to reerommend them
rig superior to nny other sere, tion of 'feast tel
this market—for sale at the Grum v store of

Jolv 11—'49 .1. .

List of Letters,
Remaining in the Post Ofnava NEWVILIJ

Pa., on Julx 2, 1.9.49 :
. Alexander James " Purdy James
Bernet lacob Ruud! Jaeob (')
Ilrentn.r Geurge :li..iberis Henry B .
Curry Catharine Ruby Samuel
Cain James Sanders L
Cie:Tan George Smith II
Duke. Jane M Scott Ann •

_Douglas Wm Secure Sr.mtel
ilrider Nancy Miss Smith D\V

• Henry Lydia June Al i., !•S•ichler Jacob
Henley Joseph or Jas. Shepley Benjamin
hoover Elizabeth Miss Sell Mary A Mica
Nnnna James) 'turner Nene},
livirr.lnme*------, - Thimirtin-Itenry----
Markley Joseph Waddle James
Moneh Robert C (2) Williinnyon John D
McCain James Wait John M

. •Mountz Adam or Simon -

JAMES WIDNER, P. M.
Tanner Wanted.

WO

CONSTANT emplorment iitt lihcrnl wa-
ges will ho given to a good journonian

TA NNE It on application to the subset iocr in
Ca,lide. None need apply bur men of good
habits JACOB SIIROM.

Jnly 11—It
Assignceship 'Account

fifriflE aegOunt of William Crawford, As-
signee of John S. Wilson, having been

presented to the, Court of Common Pleas of
Cumberland County, said Court appointed the
first day of the August Term 184g, for (ho
final•confirmation of said account—and call on
persons concerned to appear and show • cause
why the same shall not be confirmed and al-
lowed by said Court. .

J. F. LAM BERTON, Proll,.y.
Jul 1

NOTICE
AT a suited Orphans Court btekn on Tues-

day the 2411 t day of April 1849 alto holden in,

nod for the county of Cumberland, before the
Hon. Fred'k. Wails, President Judge, and

' John Stuart and John Clendenin, Esquires,
Associate Judges t•ic, the following proceedings
were find, to wit :

In ihe ease of the pet itien of Ctnrnd Clever—
That he and his brother George Clever were
the administrators with the will annexed of
Barnhart Clever their father—and that they
settled their administration account—that the
balance of account was paid over to the twits
and legatees enlitled, under the will, end their

Valuable Farm for Sale. release talon for the same, except the amount
which was to lie paid to his brother. Barney,rinTIE subscriber intending to remove to the which wits settled in his brother George's Ea-Wort, offers at private sale the followinu de- tate, -whe had since died, and his estate admin.sirablo Farm, situated in Hampden townships imered upon and settled. Wherlopon 24thCuniberland county, one mile North West, April 1849, on motion of Mr. 'Miller, Rule onof Shiremanstown, near the 'Prindle road, con- the heirs and legatees of Barnhart Clever, de-taining 103' Acres, nine of which is good thither, ceased, to lie and appear at the next statedand the balance in the highest state ofcultivation Orphans Court to be held at Carlisle on Tues.and well fenced. The improve• day the 11tit. day of Sepitudier next, to show

ments are II good Two Story 'cause wh/ Conroil Clever, ndministrator of'24;1 0r ROUCHI-CAST LOG HOUSE, Barnhart Clever deceased. shall not be dischar.
With a Kitchen attpehed co it, Stone ged from his office as administ rator.

Bank Baru, Wnggon Shed and Corn Cries, and JAMES HOF FER,Sheriff
a Tenant House, and a well of neyerfailing
water with a pump in if. Also an Orchard ot
choice fruit. This property will be offered for
sale on the most reasonable terms. For further
information please call on the undt4stioned living
on the farm. ISAAC NEIDIG.

July 18, 1849.".

JONATHAN NEIDIG
July IA, 1189

July 11-Gt

In the Court of Counnonylens of Cum-
bprland County, No. 111 Auguet
'Ferm, 1849
Adam Bishop in his own right, and nliensa

of Conrod Bishop and John Ditto and Catha-
rine his wife, late Catharine Bishop •, PUBLIC SALE.

riVIE subscriber, wishing to reritovo to the
11., West, offers ins following Han' Elt, tate_ for

sale, consisting of a STONE DWELLING
----- !,,: „.,,i, --HO-USE,-two stories high,- whim a

•,••,:;ti , lot 26 feet in front, and one lion-.i:4t,:;'• tired and seventy 'nfltiliL.in depth.—v
-,.-.,,,_-;,. Also TWO LOTS —of ground,

each lot containing 26 feet in breadth and one
hundred and seventy feet in depth. 'Flip obey •
property is situated un the turnpike road leading
to Harrisburg, and immediately opposite the pro-
perty of George Metzger, Esq.

Also, a tract of excellent Wood Land, situate
on the-North Mountmn, about Seven milesifromCarlisle, which lies near the new road from Car-
lisle to Mickey's Tavern. If not sold before
Saturdny, the sth of August, the above poper-
ties will be offered at pnbitc sale on that day, nt
the Court House in Carlisle,at 2 o'clock. P. M.
Persons wishing to purchase are requested to
call on'the subscriber, from whom terms and all
intormation can be 'ascertained. • '

Jacob Bishop, Adam Bishop,- Spang-
ler and Susan his wife, lute Susan Bishop, and
Catharine Bishop. -Deity Bishop, Margaret
Bishop and Alfred Bishop, with notice to their
mother and next friend Deity Bishop, and
h oily" Bishop in her own wrong, (the eight_
parties last named being the widow and chil-
dren of 'John Bishop:i'dee'd.),Jeseph !Bebop,

• wistophor Bishop, Frcd'k. Cromligh
Elizabeth his wilt, late Elizatiptli Bishop,
Margaret Bower (widow,) Abraham Bollinger
and Magdalena his.Wife, late Magdalena Blahs
oft, Catharine Ann Sidle with notice to her
fither and next friend Peter Sidle, and Fetcr
Sidle in 1118 own wrong, Lewis Bollinger,Sam-
uel Bollinger and David Bollinger with notice
to their father and next friend John Ballinger,
and John Bollinger in his own wrong,-arid
Daniel Freesinger and Susan his wife, late
BUJ -

STEWART' MOORE
mart Bishop.,Tho DofiAnnts aro liortby summoned to
pear al a Court of Common Pleas of Cum-July 18, 1849.*

.Issigiseels Sate.
(IN Saturday.the 29th day: f September next
NJ I will offer nt Public Halo on the premises'
!he Farm now occupied, by Samuel Bear, Sr.'
situate in Weetperinsborough township, Cum;
berland 'county,: 3, miles West of Carlisle, '

mile from Plainfield, bountlea by' the Coned°.
guinnet Creelt,-,Samuel Signiser, Smith
and others, containing 150 ncreik,More,, or lees,
of,good LIMESTONE LAND, There is a
good, meadow of ud acres, 20 acres, of Wood
.Land,..the balance'are under. fence .. Thu int-prevemonts area

stone touretitng, •
ei., Stone Bank Barn;. CornCrib and
7 01-.EI • Wagon Shed, with' all the neces-

' sary out,buildings: There is ' ti
0 WIIA RD of ,choicO frUit; end a neverfailing
,Spring of water near. tho door. -;The above
potty w !Rho again wholeor in part" to suit the
purchasers.' • part "of,the,purchoso money can

•remain 'in the ,form:fer one ,year,"if
Any person wishing le View' the farm can do so:
bY,eAllingon Philip ShatribanglVresiding on the
farm, or the subscriber•TEIONIAS:GREASON,";

' of'Sami.,Bear,
JU1Y;03,'1349.-; ;'LLancasterilliarnineOneerf,till Sede, and send

bilEto' this tilatio.-' : ;: •• •
ixvril3,l3./' itt.ray variety dui be had
1-Wltedetiale7Cof,4rOtil_.lit .veryjetwest
I.ratok;ai ~'1,ju131,, , S. , ELLIOTT'S.,

berland county on Monday the 27th day of
August, 1849, to show 'cause why partition
should not be made of a lot ofground, situa-
ted in Monroe township, Cumberland County,

acres more orlon.. JAMES lIOFFER.
July I—Gt Sheriff.

NOTICE.
PPLICATIO N will be mock nnntthe
-.4ession of the Legislature, of Peeylva.. • '11

Au. Inv an'atteration in the Charter of the CAE- ,
LISLE. tIEPOSITE Rear, so'ne to +confer upon the
Institution the rights and•privilegee ofa Bank of.
Issue., By order of the Bonrd of Dircetotu. •

• W COBEAN, Cashier.
CarlisheDeposite Bank; ? •
-'July 4;:1849-8m 5- • •

IppDr,~4,F794. 4 p
i•:[JO2o'

•
. .

.• 2101ley.'
_. ' .A'coak.of *pry fino HONEY, now op'en.nnd • '
' for solo 8 t ' ,' , tjuly.ll) 'r"3. W .EBY'S. ••

. 011,,,A Lot :very E01,41.4u.,5treceived-and fors,too W.
,

•

T—A,RD "entirely
JJ colorleati;lust'opined, it isa Splendid art'.

utiefor lola 'lbw,by
• 1' EWE LLTOTT,''

~ , ,siN o'j quailtut y ,racalved , 63h*
and Gen'efeeolo4 =be enid et.,the

but peseible "redo .s. 'ELLIOTT:,
00T5,4.4,5iip.E.-rArother stbck: of~sgoaii. a,7‘2,9_49peitet: rec'd,ani

edueedipriL'aifit:' „, 0GA148Y',7,',',4


